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Differential gen0me display ~_~ 
Genomes  that have been  sequenced o f  special features of  organisms and  
completely provide us with file apply it to identify potential virulence 
challenge of explaining the factors in H. mfluenzae. By 
differences be tween the  phenotypes 'subtracting' f rom H. influenzae the 
of species by their different genomfu genes that have a homolog  in E. 
content. A specific example  is the  colt, we identify a set of  genes that 
difference between a pathogenic are potentially responsible for the 
species, such as Haemophifus pathogenicity of H. influe~zaeand 
influenzae, and  a rather closely can serve as H. b~flue;zzaespecific 
related, relatively benign spedes, such or vinllence-specific d n i g  targets. 
as Eschericbia coil. We show here  The positional context of  these 
how differential genome analysis is genes  can be  visualized by a 
well-suited for tile rapid identification 'differential genome  display' (Fig. 1). 
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There are 116 genes in 
lt. iff#uenzaethat have no  h, omoMg 
in £. co/ /but  have a k n o w n  function 
or  have a significant sinlilari'ty to a 
gene  of another  genome (in the limits 
of the methods  used; ~ Fig. 1 
legend). Out  of  these, 28 appear  to  
be  derived from bacteriophages. 
They are mainly located in two  
clusters, the large~ of  which has a 
significantly higher  GC content  than 
the  overall composit ion of  
H. fnflueJTzae(Fig~ 1, this has aL~o 
been  noted in Re[ 1). ]rt dte 
remainder (88) we  search for proteins 
that are involved in H. influenzae's 

FIC, t ~  1, Differential genome disphy of 
Haeo~ophlhe$ blfl~wlzzae versus 
Fdcherichia cod. Genes are depicted 
according to their relative position on the 
H. #~flltenzaegenome. The origin of 
replication is at the right (affov.'). the 
ordering of the genes is cou n t er-clock'v..ise. 
The lemx~ 'orthnlog' and 'pamlog' are 
used a.~ defined in Re(. 6 (i.e. onhologs 
are genes that have the same function in 
~rious species and that have arisen by 
speciarion, paraings are other members of 
mulrigene families). Each gene was 
as.~igned In a hierarchical ~ l  (detailed 
below). 'Set 1" was subtracted from the 
entire genome, then 'set 2' was subtracted 
from file remainder and so on. Set 1 (green): 
ge n e~, with a putative ortholog in £. colt 
(Da~d on relative Mmilarities with E. coli 
gene., positioning in H. il~ttellzaeaed 
E. colinext to another oah010gous pair, 
and relative ~[milarifies of the H. #lfl~te~lzae 
gene with tile E. co/i offholog "candidate' 
and wiril genes from more d~;tandy related, 
¢0nlp]ctely sequenced, genomes (see 
Rei~ 2 for an exlensiee de,~'riptinn of a 
~imilar approach). Set 2 (ydlow): genes 
widl a paralog in E. cofi or a homolog in 
~lt E. cotlplasmid not as.'codat~d with 
pathogenicity. Set 3 (h[ue): genes with a 
hontotog in a bacteriophage. Set 4 (red): 
ho~t-interac0on factors in H. Olflt¢etlzaeor 
homofugs of genes found exdusively in 
parilogelxS. Set 5 (magenta): remaining 
genes with a (putalive) function. Set 6 
(black): genes without a putarit~ function. 
In ~l  4 we ohmrved eight dusters (genes 
are considertxl to he ix.in of a cluster ff dley 
are ~pamted by five or fewer other genes). 
.~'ix of the eight dusters in the figure can 

\ 

easily be observed from the overlapping 'Ps (each P denotes a gene with homologs ri]at have only heen ub~reed in IXlthogeos). The 
other two are, slatting from the origin, located at the 5th P and heBvcen rile 7th and tile 8dl P. The lines in the center of the pJctlll~ 
depict tile GC content of Ihird Lxxling positions in polar coordinates (where the in,aer and outer rings are two standard deviations from 
the average GC content for the third coding posirion). The scale fiom tile center of the cheZe Io the inner edge of tile 'genes circle' is 
l 0 ~  G+C. For genes that have a GC contem in the thild coding position that falls outside m'o standard deviallons of file average, 
the GC contenL~ at~ depicled in the color of tile ~ t  IO which they belong. Tile Smith-Waterman algorithm ~ as implemenled in the 
s-search program ~ was used to determine homology he~een genes in lI. tnfluolzae (Refs 1, 9) and E. coli(Refs 10, I 1) hLsing an 
E-value (expected function of false posiri;,es) cutoff of 0.02]. Tile renlaiinng genes in H. ,lflueuzae were compared with the 
protein coding potential in tile E. coli DNA sequence to find hiLs with unannutated genes in E. coil Finally, the mmininng genes in 
H. Dlflltellzaewere ~tlh~cted to a nloie thorough anab~is (see Re(. 12 for details). An annotated list of the proteins in H. ill~f~'llZ.aP 
that do not have a homolog in E. ¢oliis a~ailable (htt p:/Avww.bork,e~ubl-heidelherg.de/Genome/lIIEC ). 
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interaction with its h o t . ,  lore than 
half of them (51) fulfill the criteria of 
being exclusively found in 
pathogens (40) and/or having a 
virulence factor-associated function 
(41) (e.g. surface proteins or 
proteins involved in the biosynthesis 
of toxins). These resolts extend the 
qualitative analysis of a comparison 
of H. influenzae with a suly8et of file 
E. coliproteins in Ref. 2. Virulence 
factors have often been observed to 
be clustered in pathogenicity 
islands (PAIS) (e.g, in pathogenic 
E. colt3 and in Salmonella 
o,pbimurito~) with a GC content 
that differs from that of the rest of 
the genome. In H. influenzac; 19 
out of the 51 "non-E. colt homolog' 
host-interaction factors lie in eight 
clusters, whereas seven have a GC 
content in third coding positions 
that falls outside two standard 
deviations of the average. Although 
the set of genes without a 
homolog in E. colt contains a high 
fraction of potential virulence 
factors, there are also a few genes 
among the homologs of E. coh 
protein5 that contribute to H. 
influenzae's pathogenicity. A c-,Jse 
in point is the urease operon, that 
has been implit-ated in virulence in 
tlelicobacterpylorf and Gther 
pathogens 5. Three out of a total of 
seven genes in the H. influenzae 
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urt.~ase operon have homologs in the 
IL col'chromosome. These three are, 
however, more closely related to 
genes from the urease opemn in 
mote distantly related, pathogenic, 
species. The fraction of potential 
host-interaction factors in the 
H. ilzJTueuzaa sequences that have 
a homolog in E. coil is relatively 
small. Using the same criteria as we 
used to find potential host-interaction 
factors zbove, we observed 12 
potential hGst-interaction factor~ 
in a random sample of 100 
annotated H. influenzae proteins 
(in http://www.TIGR.ORG/) that 
have a homolog in E, colt. Only 
one of these 12 (H10964), was 
explicitly annotated as a putative 
virulence factor. 

Although our case smd~/has 
focused mainly on differences 
between the genomes correlated 
with the pathogenicity of 
1t. iK~fluenzae, one can of course 
also focus on other differences, 
such as secondary metabolism. 
Provided that the genomes of two 
reasonably related species that 
have a different phenotype are 
a'~ilablc, the approach described 
here will filter the genes wi~in 
hours. 
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